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Abstract 

Background
Copepods are the preferred prey of a wide variety of invertebrate and vertebrate predators
including commercially  exploited  pelagic  fish.  Their  range expansions may be altered by
large-scale  dynamics  of the pelagic  system and their  responses influences  changes in the
distribution patterns of fish assemblages. Consequently large-scale oceanography processes
of the Western Indian Ocean are primarily influenced by the tributary of the South Indian
Ocean oligotrophic gyre and so the spatial structure of plankton across the entirety of the
southern Indian Ocean region.

Methods

To investigate  copepod distribution  patterns,  samples  of pelagic  copepods were collected
using the Hydrobios Multinet at different depth intervals to a maximum sapling depth of 600
m during one of the first IIOE 2 cruises on board R/V Dr. Fridtjof Nansen across the southern
Indian Ocean gyre from Indonesia to Mauritius in 2015. Physical data were obtained using a
Seabird 911+ CTD probe. Horizontal and vertical distributions of copepods were transformed
to  integrated  abundance  individuals  (m-2)  and  densities  (m-3).  On  exploring  community
structure,  the  relationship  between  copepod  communities  and  environmental  data  were
analysed using multivariate statistics.  

Results

Our analysis revealed that copepod abundances were highest nearshore with changes in depth
across  the  region.  Copepod  community  structure  was  influenced  primarily  by  depth  and
abundance. Composition appeared to be associated with temperature, salinity and chlorophyll
levels across the Southern Indian Ocean gyre. Our results indicate that Indo-Pacific species
have a spatial structure within the gyre. Horizontal and vertical spatial structure in copepod
diversity are also discussed in relationship to environmental factors.  

Conclusion

Our analysis of copepod composition and distribution provide an important component of
baseline understanding of ecosystem functioning in the Southern Indian Ocean gyre. 


